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WHAT DO YOU WANT FROM LIFE?
Ecc. 2:1-3
I. Years ago, via Annual Lessons, there

was a study made of it. I want to reap
the benefits of this 1938 story and
share it with you.
II. We begin with extracts from Solomon's

Bcc.
Phil.
Gal.
Phil.

writings.
A. It was thought to have been written
at or near the close of his 40-year
reign.
B. God gave' him the time, resources to
try virtually every scheme possible.
1. He did not make a cruise!
2. He did have wine, women and
song.
3. This was about 975 B. C.
4. Solomon's opening prayer as he
began was modest indeed. God
greatly enhanced it.
I Kings 3:10-13 read.
5. Yet Solomon backslid - I Kings 11:
1-13.
6. Toward end of his life he recognized his mistakes.
1:14-18
7. Contrast this with Paul.
3: 7-11
6:14
3: 17
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Heb. 11:
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to have
2,

E,

called a halt to
drunkenness,

1. Knowingly tried it all.
2. Wanted to pass on experience.
3. He alone could try it all and

make his report--no one else could
do it.
IV. Things that were tried:
A. Built palaces (I Kings 7:1-12).
1. Irrigation system.
2. Parks
3. Gardens
4. Servants to do the work and I
can't even get my hedge trimmed.
5. Flocks, herds
6. Silver
7. Singers
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8. Instruments of music
9. Taxed the people.
10. Got whatever he wanted
11. All vanity - empty!
12. Became sour, dissolutioned.
V. 17-19

Ecc. 12:13-14
B. Here is the story of experience.
V. Now hear Paul.
Rom. 6: 17 -18
A. Pattern
1. Word "Tupos."
2. Mold into which hot metal is
poured.
3. Gospel our mold.
4. Obedience to it delivered from
slavery of sin.
5. Comes from the heart.
B. Wages
Rom. 6:19-23
1. We are to serve God.
2. A void uncleaniness.
3. Iniquity= lawlessness
Rom. 12:1
4. Follow pattern of righteousness.
5. Wages vs. free gift.
6. No man has· a right to abuse God's
laws.
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were eating,
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To

FAST DRIVERS

tod'lY on your vacation
trip planned for tomorrow, and q.rive
to get there yesterday.
DON'T START

"'-Anna L. Hertzog.

A

DO-IT-YOURSELFER fixed a cuckoo
clock, and now it backs out and says,
"What time is it?"
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6A
New Prohibition Law
1970, there will be a
B. newJ..2.65laworprohibiting
the manuy

facture and sale of intoxicating
liquors," declares Dr. Andrew C.
Ivy, head of the Department of
Clinical Sciences at the University
'of Illinois. "Because," th@ @mi-

The Poet's Corner
THE CASKET OF THE,HEART
BY. pATIENCE ·STRONG

.. ,

Like p~arl$ l~cked in a casket,
We hipe the past away,
The joys, the hopes, the raptures,
The griefs of yesterday;
The gems of recollectioIi. We keep them .seeretly.
But there is one most .precious,
A Mother's memory.
) Time robs us of our treasures,
And slowly we forget.
But the name of Mother
Is like a jewel set
In deep and dear remembrance
From all the rest apart,
The brightest. of the jewels
In the casket of the heart.
From writings ol PatienC<i Strong, England.

enterprise is
I ts success may
or death to .
vive only so
us strives
~standingly to
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DARKNESS AWA fTS
10
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A. For long
of preservation - the
Morgan Cemetery' fuins.
B. I was teethed an the experience of the "foretaste
of Heaven. II
C. Sister Prosser said, IIThank you for enjoying my
meal - in 4 hrs. u'll want me
• II
II.
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1. It's for our enjoyment even if temporary.
2. Delights of the body tho will soon end.
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1. This means enjoy life.
2. Life is worth living.
3. Man's duty to en joy it.
4. 'b j {
bJlmli4b carry figure of carpse among
gue~ at banquet - not to dampen pleosure, bu
to gtve zest to the en joyment of fh~ present.
5. A IsO encouragement to keep things under contr
6. ~j~'used to ~rect cro 2 ' Pil hither'9
people died.
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1. Value in rationa.lenjoyment.
'.
2 •. HC1,V,e pleasure ,to t,he f,UU - su,c.h.as God a·llows.
3. God's never demanded an abolition of pleasure
and a welcoming of suffering.
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Phi I.
Rom. 8:6
4. Itls
5.0 ur

"NOBODY'S BUSINESS BUT MINE"
I have blue eyes, thick black hair, and my skin is like alabaster.
That's what my mother says, anyway_
I was born on Memorial Day 7 years
ago.
Hy mother used to say, "How could I ever forget you Cindy?
You
didn't have to choose a holiday for a birthday!"
Then she would laugh
and hold me close, and kiss me gently on the cheek.
But I guess I'm pretty lucky at that.
Some kids' folks just put up
with them, but mine really loves me. Mama rocks me and when I don't feel
well, she sits beside me and holds my hand.
Sometimes she sings to me,
that song:
"Hush-a-bye and good night, may the angels watch o'er thee."
I like to listen to her.
She sings so pretty.
But there isn't anyone to play with at our house.
Mommy and daddYl
would like to have another little girl tliat looks like me.
I know they'~
would,for I have heard them talk before, so many times. But then, When_,l
ever tht,-y get through talki.ng mama holds me close again and when she takes
her .fact: away, she 1.eaves my face wet, because she always erie". 'Therl .
is alot I just don't understand •
I can feel warmth upon iny body, and I can feel a slight breeze as I.i
lie on my mat out on the patio. Mama is close by; I can hear her Singing,
•••• but she doesn't do that as much as she use to. I feel something soft
against my side •. I think I heard daddy call it a kitten.
I wish I knew
wh~t a kitten is, I wish I co~ld see it, but I never will, you
see ••••• l
am blind.
--.
There are voices laughing,' nearby i can hear dogs barlting and 1
listen to roller skates going up and down the sidewalk.
1 wish 1 could
run and play too. But I never will because I can't stand on my legs or I
can't even walk.
Time kinda drags along. Once m~ said "happy Birthday, sweetheart."
I felt something cold and wet and sweet on my tongue, . they said it was
ice cream.
But., I had a little 'trouble swallowing th~ cake. I thought I
was doing well, but I noticed }~fS cheekw8s wet again when she kissed
me.
After my bath, I wear something called a sweater and warm tights'
cover my legs.
A blanket covered me and twas very comfort.ble~ I· Wish I
I could tell oamaand daddy hm/much I love them, but I never will, . you.
see, I can't t a l k . '
,
.
I like i '"tWhen .;J. ts cold outside. . :People . . . ·&;o our house and they
sound so happy. They even talk of SDOWJ all" a~ou' -.king a SD0WJD8n. : t
wonder what he would look like.
Mama told _ "~,I I would 'give anything in this world, i f we could just·build Ii aDOI'm. together."
Daddy comes home from work and pl~y.w:ith.~ II rubs my
and it feels SQ 8000.
Sometimes h~ ,Ii',
I try
l.ugb., but I den' t lcaow how. I d o '
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will 'bec$Us• . , ~ 'WOll t t
exerciser;'" . . . au le.p
I sometimes stiffen and j'
stays ,with me all the time
that I would be going away s
want to stay with them.
time. Lately she has been
so stupid?"
l1ama cries
what "birth defects" are •••
TN. )
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But I don't VlAt t. 10. I
me alot now ad
"LSD ••• LSD •••• cou1cl I
it~s.
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maybe ..... aze like that.
(Via White Oak _lAtter, <:bIIi......
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2.
Ecc. 5: 12 "The sleep of a laboring man is
sweet ... "
Luke 12: 15
B. In Pleasures
1. Solomon all forms of entertainment.
2. Parks, lakes, wine, women.
3. Rather fear God and keep his
comm.
e. Worldly honor and fame.
1. No one else had what Solomon had.
2. Half not told.

to
John 5:
commands are not
1. Garden
Eden - two
one
Dress and
b) Refrain
of good and evil.
c) Happy while obeying.
d) Disobey - driven out.
2. Noah had to build ark to escape.
3. Josh.6 - circle city 13 times.
4. 2 Kings 5 - tell story.
V.13 - Wash and be clean.
a) Obeyed
b) Seven dips
5. John 9 - obey command
6. Psalm 1: 1-3
7. The obedient are serene.
1 Cor. 2: 9 "Eye hath not seen, nor ear
heard ... "
Isaiah 64: 4
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